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1. Our Mission 

The mission of Talking in Tune is to make singing and music-making accessible to all members of 

the community and to weave community singing into the cultural fabric of Cambridge. Our work is 

based on the knowledge that singing together enhances individual well-being and is an effective way 

to develop and sustain social connection. 

We aim to do this by  
 Organising singing workshops and events that are inclusive, accessible and welcoming to people 

of all ages and abilities. The workshops aim to develop the musical skills and confidence of 

participants and to develop confidence in creative self-expression.  

 Organising performances and workshops led by musicians and singing leaders from different 

cultures which are educational, fun and nurture a sense of respect for cultural differences. These 

events are largely self-funding.  

 Creating events and performances which are inclusive, participative and community-building, 

and also engender an enhanced sense of community, often involving the sharing of food as well 

as song. These events are largely organised by volunteers and the proceeds go to charity.  

 Supporting the work of community musicians who are working in similar ways; as a charitable 

trust, we can support grant applications for projects that fall inside our remit.  

 Promoting local events that contribute towards our goal of an inclusive, creative music-making 

community.  

Talking in Tune gained charitable trust status in 2004 and developed out of the singing work of 

Rowena Whitehead and Sue Parlby.  

2. The Year in Brief 

This year we have received funding from Cambridge City Council to continue to support the work of 

the Lifecraft Singers, led by Penny Lutoslawska.  

Street Voices, led by Kay Barrett, has continued to thrive, with funding from Lloyds TSB and the 

Esmee Fairbairn Foundation  

Apart from this funded work, we have organised a number of self-funded community events, 

performances and singing workshops that are outlined in item 4. We have also supported the 
development of local arts events in the community by mentoring event organisers and promoting 

events through our email lists. 

3. Funded Projects 

3.1 The Lifecraft Singers 
The Lifecraft Singers is an open-access weekly drop-in singing group for members of Lifecraft, the 

self-help organisation for people with mental health issues, along with friends and visitors. The 

group meets each Wednesday morning from 11.30-1pm throughout the year at The Bath House, 

Gwydir Street, Cambridge. 
 

The sessions are led by Natural Voice Practitioner Penny Lutoslawska. Weekly attendance was 

between 4 and 12 people, averaging 9 participants per week, with 3 new singers attending regularly. 

49 sessions were held over the course of the year, with a total of 353 interventions. 
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The group received £500 funding from Cambridge City Council. This compares with previous 

funding of £1,850. We made a successful bid to the Pye Foundation and received £1000. Additional 

fundraising by Talking in Tune covered the shortfall in running costs. 

 

The focal points of the group have been to sing songs from round the world, to socialize and to 

experience the physical and psychological benefits that come from singing and being part of a 

singing community. 

 

The group has sung songs from a wide variety of traditions – pop, musicals, world music, jazz, blues, 

contemporary and traditional, Singers have brought along songs to share and sing. There is often a 

solo spot for those who want it with an appreciative audience. This has all helped to develop the 

confidence and sense of well-being of the participants. 

 
A particular strength of this group comes from the fact that Penny also runs a weekly singing group 

at Fulbourn Hospital and several members of this group have been encouraged to join the Lifecraft 

singers following their hospital stay. Being able to participate in a group where they feel safe and 

supported helps combat the isolation so often experienced by people in this situation 

Comments from Lifecraft Singers   
“It is great being part of a group having the singing in common” 

“It’s things like this, the group, that keep me going.” 

“I look forward to singing as part of my week.” 

“We know an awful lot of songs.” 

“I think we enjoy performing. It really boosts one’s confidence.” 

“When I was in hospital it was great to sing, it helped me get better” 

Volunteers 
During the year, five new volunteers joined the group. There have been regular visits from  trainee 

social workers and students studying mental health. 

Events  
14 June 2012 – Talking in Tune fundraising event for the Lifecraft Singers with ReSound 

Acappella Choir at Emmanuel College, Cambridge. 

 

November 2012 – The Lifecraft Singers were invited to be part of the National “Time To Change” 

Campaign to promote open conversations and reduce stigma about Mental Health. Individuals who 

like performing chose to be part of this project. They became involved in extra sessions and 

rehearsals to prepare for road shows in parks and community venues around the city and county in 

the summer of 2013.  
 

1 December 2012 – The Lifecraft Singers performed at the Mill Rd Winter Fair alongside Resound 

Acappella Choir and friends. 

 

19 January 2013 – A Poetry and Song afternoon has held at the Lifecraft Centre.  
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The Lifecraft Singers performing at the Mill Rd Winter Fair  

 

 
The Lifecraft Singers performing with ReSound Choir at Emmanuel College Chapel 

3.2 Street Voices 
Street Voices continued to meet regularly on Friday mornings, as we know that continuity is very 

important to our members. Sessions always begin with warm-ups which include body, breath and 

voice exercises to relax and energize. Members report that they enjoy taking part in these and find 

them calming and uplifting. We go on to do some acappella singing, then work on old and new songs 

from our repertoire which include instruments – guitar, keyboard and percussion. Sometimes we 

listen to a song from one of our members, or have fun improvising or trying something new.  
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We know that singing, taking part in music and the feeling of belonging to the Street Voices group is 

immensely important for our members. In addition to building them up mentally and emotionally, we 

recognize the importance of looking after people’s physical well-being during our sessions. We have 

always done this by providing a pleasant environment and refreshments of tea, coffee and biscuits, 

but last winter we realized that for various reasons many of our members were going hungry. We 

joined the Food Bank, which means we can now give vouchers to members who are in acute 

financial crisis. We also began offering toast with a variety of spreads at the start of the session, and 

this has now become a regular feature. Meanwhile, we have continued to arrange occasional 

extended sessions with a sit-down fish and chip lunch or buffet.  

Funding 
During this period we operated under grant funding from the Esmée Fairbairn Foundation and 

Lloyds TSB Foundation: £7,000 from Esmée Fairbairn, for the period October 2011-2012 and 

£5,000 from Lloyds TSB for the period January 2011-December 2012. We also received our second 

of three annual payments of £7,000 from Esmée Fairbairn on 21 October 2012, to be used by 

October 2013. 

In Autumn 2012 we set about seeking matched funding for the early months of 2013 and to take us 

on into 2013-14. At the suggestion of the funding manager of the Esmée Fairbairn Foundation we 

submitted a funding application to the US based May and Stanley Smith Foundation in October, but 

were disappointed to be turned down. In January 2013 we began searching for other funding 

possibilities and in March we submitted an application for £10,000 to Awards for All. Fortunately, 

this was successful. The grant was received in the new tax year (May 2013). 

 

We also received a donation of £100 from the Small World Dance Club event held in March 2013. 

Performances and Events 
27 April 2012 – “From Manchester to Grantchester” a musical ramble and picnic to commemorate 

the Mass Trespass of 1932. 

 

 
Street Voices singing and picnicking on Grantchester Meadows 
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Street Voices visit Food4Food 

 

25 May 2012 – The group visited Food4Food social enterprise Café. 

 

5 June 2012 – Jubilee performance at Jimmy’s Night Shelter 

 

30 June 2012 – Performance at Chesterton Festival ‘Fun Day,’ including members of the LifeCraft 

singers 

 

June 2012 – Street Voices songs were featured in the ‘Making Mental Notes’ community radio 

programme.  

 

2 July 2012 – Recording session with Kay, Gene and Robert at Squeaky Gate Studios 

 

13 July 2012 – African drumming session with Daniela. 

 

3 August 2012 – After-session fish and chip lunch for two of our members’ birthdays. 

 

30 September 2012 – Harvest Festival Performance and Lunch, Church of the Good Shepherd, 

Arbury. 

 

10 October 2012 – Food4Food Café World Homeless Day performance and lunch 

 

31 October 2012 – Halloween Party performance at 222 Victoria Road 

 

23 November 2012 – Jimmy’s Nightshelter performance/jam in the refurbished building. 

 
21 December 2012 – Christmas celebration fish and chip lunch at 82 Akeman Street, with visitors 

Rowena Whitehead of Talking in Tune and Ben Bridgen of the Choeur du Coeur, our French sister 

project in Nantes. 
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Christmas Fish and Chip Lunch 

 

22 December 2012 – Jimmy’s Christmas Visit. Ben, of the Choeur du Coeur, also performed with 

us. Unfortunately turn-out from the Jimmy’s residents was poor, our visit had not been well 

publicised.  

 

27 January 2013 –  Homelessness Sunday, Concert of Words and Song at the Leper Chapel. 

 

 
Concert of Words and Song at the Leper Chapel 

 

8 March 2013 – Wintercomfort Visit, an interactive performance and sandwich lunch. 

 

15 March 2013 – Irish Session and Lunch with visiting musicians, poets and storytellers. 

Training 
Kay and Street Voices support worker Yvonne Bridgen arranged two useful meetings with Andrew 

Deller and Ruth Hawkins at Lifecraft, to discuss risk assessments and protocols appropriate for 

people with mental health issues who attend Street Voices. On Andrew’s suggestion, Kay and 

Yvonne subsequently attended the excellent two-day Mental Health First Aid Course at 
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Addenbrookes Hospital. They also attended a County Council “Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults” 

course in January. 

 

Kay attended a Digital Music and Live Sound Recording course at Squeaky Gate Studios on Monday 

afternoons, culminating in July 2012 with a live recording session for Gene and Robert.  

 

Team members have attended Jimmy’s volunteer training sessions on subjects such as HIV/Aids 

awareness, alcohol and drug abuse, and health issues facing the homeless community. Through 

attending the training, Street Voices support worker Yvonne decided to become a regular volunteer 

at the night shelter.  

Team/Volunteers 
Yvonne Bridgen continued to support the group as a paid Support Worker.  

Dick Ansell, Neil Harris and Mary Yardley continued as volunteer team members. In January we 

welcomed new recruit Holly Dawson to the Street Voices team. Holly has excellent musical skills 

and a special interest in the homeless community. She has proved to be very popular with the 

members. Holly was recruited via CCVS and an advert on the “Just Do It” volunteering website.  

 

In April, extra volunteers were recruited to help at the Grantchester Picnic. Their input in setting up 

the hall prior to our arrival was crucial to the success of the event. In January, sound engineer Calvin 

Monk gave his time free of charge to provide excellent support, expertise and equipment at the Leper 

Chapel concert.  

Membership 
Membership remained fairly steady. At any one Friday morning session we normally received 

between 5 and 8 members, of which most were our regular “core” members. However, some new 

members started during the period, and the total number of individuals who attended from time to 

time was in excess of 20. 

 

We were greatly saddened to hear of the unexpected death of one of our most dedicated members on 

14th February. Although he struggled with alcoholism, he had recently moved into his own flat and 

had been taking steps to turn his life around. We were glad to be able to send an album of photos of 

him in happier times and a selection of tributes from our Comments Book to his family in Bristol. 

Liaison with other agencies  
Where appropriate, we have liaised with the Cambridge Access Surgery, the Street Outreach team 

and Circle Support, particularly when there have been concerns about the welfare of our members. 

When one of our members was beaten up, Kay was asked to give a report to the police, which might 

be used when the perpetrator comes to trial in court. 
 

Kay attended meetings of the homeless community’s self-help group, Cambridge Link-Up, and 

offered to display publicity for them at our Food4Food performance on World Homeless Day (10 

October). Kay also joined with Alison Blair-Underwood of Cambridge Link-Up to organize the 

annual Homelessness and Leprosy Sunday concert, held in January in the historic Leper Chapel 

building.  
 

We continued to liaise with the Flack magazine project for homeless people. They regularly 

advertised our sessions in their monthly centre-fold calendar, and printed an article about the 
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Grantchester Ramble. They also included our contributions and photos in an obituary for Michael 

Dwyer. 
 

We liaised with Jimmy’s over plans for daytime activities for their residents when their newly 

refurbished building opened in October 2012. They planned to make Friday morning “music 

morning” and to use our offer of taxi transport to our sessions. This was an exciting development for 

us, however the actual take-up was poor. We continue to do all we can to recruit Jimmy’s residents 

to Street Voices and make regular weekly phone calls to remind staff of our project and the offer of 

transport. 
 

In January Kay visited Wintercomfort Day Centre with a service-users questionnaire through which 

we hoped to demonstrate that there is a desire from the homeless community to take part in musical 

activities. By speaking to service users in the busy breakfast-time period, she was able to gather 

sufficient data to provide convincing evidence, which subsequently formed part of our successful 

application to Awards4All. 

4. Tunes for Change Events  

These events promoted and supported by Talking in Tune, which aim to raise funds for and 

awareness of our work and that of other charities, have continued to be well supported by volunteers 

and participants in the local community due to our track record of organising high-quality 

performances, workshops and events. Participants in all our projects, as well as people of all ages 

and abilities in the wider community, are welcome to participate in our events which are known to be  

accessible, welcoming, inspirational and community-building. During the year, we ran workshops 

for over 400 people of all ages, and put on concerts and performances that attracted over 1000 people 

-- actually 41,000 if we count the fact that the Talking in Tune Fire Choir was seen by an audience of 

40,000 people on stage at the Olympic Flame event on Parker’s Piece, 6 July (see section 4.2). 

4.1 Fundraising event for the Lifecraft Singers at Emmanuel College 
On 24 June we organised a fundraising event for the Lifecraft Singers at Emmanuel College, thanks 

to the generosity of Caro Wilson. After tea and refreshments in the Master’s Garden on a very chilly 

June evening, the Lifecraft Singers joined ReSound Acappella Choir to sing to a packed audience in 

the college chapel. We joined Localgiving.com, a fundraising website for charities and thanks to 

match funding from Localgiving, the evening raised £1,685 for the Lifecraft Singers. 

 
Jill and Caro dance on their way out of the concert at Emmanuel College Chapel 
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4.2 The Talking in Tune Fire Choir  
This year we planned to hold our 9th Sing and Swim for WaterAid event on Saturday  6 July, but this 

date coincided with the arrival of the Olympic Flame in Cambridge so we set up the Talking in Tune 

Fire Choir instead of the WaterChoir!  

After six evening rehearsals, over 90 singers from our singing community sang on stage to 40,000 

people as the Olympic Flame was lit. We raised £645 in total for WaterAid through singers’ 

donations on the project, including £300 donated by Cambridge Water Company which they 

generously allowed us to send to WaterAid when we had to cancel our Sing and Swim.  

 

“Talking in Tune Fire Choir” flyer 
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Rowena Whitehead and Sue Parlby conduct the Fire Choir on the Olympic Stage 

4.3 “A Candle” Concert  
On 2 December Good Vibrations and ReSound choirs, led by Sue PArlby and Rowena Whitehead  

presented ‘ A Candle,’ a joint concert of specially commissioned songs to celebrate the 50
th

 

Anniversary of Amnesty International at the Emmanuel Church. The concert raised £1,154.11 for 

Amnesty International . 
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“A Candle” concert flyer 

4.4 Christmas Busk 
On 22 December, the annual Talking in Tune Christmas Busk took place in Cambridge Market 

Square, where over 70 enthusiastic singers came together with their brollies and tinsel in the pouring 

rain to sing seasonal songs. We raised £203.50 for the work of Wintercomfort for the Homeless and 

reduced our song sheets to papier mâché. 

 

 
Three drenched singers after the wettest Christmas Busk on record! 

5. Richer Mix Workshops  

We regularly invite highly-skilled and experienced workshop leaders and teachers to run high quality 

community singing workshop days which enable local people to experience a variety of music and 

singing styles from different vocal traditions. 

 

On 29 September Michael Harper led a gospel singing workshop attended by 65 people which raised 

£375.80 for Talking in Tune. Free places were given to two members of the Lifecraft Singers. 

Thanks to Sylvia Danreuther and and Sue Durham for their excellent organisation of this event  
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Michael Harper leading gospel singing  

6. Wider Ripples 

Rowena Whitehead leads singing projects overseen by other organisations, including Singing for the 

Brain, weekly workshops for people with dementia and their carers, organised by the Alzheimer’s 

Society. The group is supported by the work of singing volunteers who are all active in Talking in 

Tune. Participants from the Singing for the Brain group are encouraged and supported to take part in 

our events in the wider community. This helps combat the isolation so often felt by people and 

families facing the challenge of dementia.  

 

Rowena is often invited to run singing workshops in residential homes for elderly people and 

volunteer singers from our singing groups support this work. 

 

This year Rowena led ten weekly singing workshops at the Arthur Rank Hospice for members of 

bereavement support groups which culminated in the group performing at the Light up a Life 

fundraising event on 2 December at the Hospice. The event was attended by over 1500 people. 

Several singing volunteers from Talking in Tune supported the project. Members of the singing 

group have since joined in with Talking in Tune events and singing groups. 

7. Future Plans 

1. We will continue to create events and performances which are inclusive, participative and 

community-building. 

2. We will continue to promote accessible, high-quality singing workshops and performances. 

Some of these will be fundraising events for Talking in Tune projects. 

3. We will continue to look for alternative sources of funding for our work. 

4. We will continue to support volunteers who want to develop singing workshops and activities 

and to support the work of local singing leaders. 

5. We will continue to organise Tunes for Change and RicherMix events. 

8. Grateful Thanks  

 To the Talking in Tune Committee for all their hard work and support in keeping Talking in 

Tune organised! 

 To Kay Barrett and Penny Lutoslawska for their work with Street Voices and the Lifecraft 

Singers and to all volunteers and support workers who contribute their time and skills so 

generously, including Yvonne Cieslik Bridgen, Dick Ansell and Neil Harris, Mary Yardley and 

Holly Dawson. 

 To all the volunteers who give cheerful and practical support to enable the Talking in Tune 
events happen – over 80 people, so thank you everyone.  

 To Denise Neapolitan for her excellent administrative support.  

 To Sylvia Danreuther and Sue Durham for their work in organising Richer Mix workshops.  

 To Caro and Richard Wilson for generously hosting our concert at Emmanuel College.   

 To the singers and audiences who support our events.  

 To our funders – 
o Cambridge City Council   

o Lloyds TSB Foundation 

o The Esmée Fairbairn Foundation 

o The Pye Foundation  

o The Small World Dance Club 

o Donors via the Localgiving website  
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9. Talking in Tune Committee 2012-13  

Miranda Armour Brown (Chair) 

Dick Ansell (Treasurer) 

Sue Mclean (Secretary) 

Anne Chippindale  

Frances Sword  

Rowena Whitehead, Musical Director (non-voting member)  

 

      Rowena Whitehead, October 2013  


